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Abstract

The assessment of energy supply systems with regard to the influence on climate change
requires not only the quantification of direct emissions caused by the operation of a power
plant. It also has to take into account indirect emissions resulting from e. g. construction and
dismounting of the power plant. Processes like manufacturing the materials for building the
plant, the transportation of components and the construction and maintenance of the power
plant are included.

A tool to determine and assess the energy and mass flows is the Life Cycle Analysis (LCA)
which allows the assessment of environmental impacts related to a product or service.

In this paper a FENCH (Full Energy Chain)-analysis based on a LCA of electricity
production from wind and solar power plants under operation conditions typical for
application in Germany is presented. The FENCH-analysis is based on two methods, Process
Chain Analysis (PCA) and Input-Output-Analysis (10A) which are illustrated by the example
of an electricity generation from a wind power plant. The calculated results are shown for
the cumulated (indirect and direct) Greenhouse-Gas (GHG)-emissions for an electricity
production from wind and solar power plants. A Comparison of the results to the electricity
production from a coal fired power plant is performed.

At last a comparison of 1 kWh electricity from renewable energy to 1 kWh from fossil energy
carrier has to be done, because the benefits of I kWh electricity from various types of power
plants are different. Electricity from wind energy depends on the meteorological conditions
while electricity from a fossil fired power plant is able to follow the power requirements of
the consumers nearly all the time. By considering the comparison of the different benefit
provided the GHG-Emissions are presented.



1 Introduction

The possible climate change due to energy based emissions is one of the controversially
discussed subjects within the last years in Europe. This is done due to the so called greenhouse
effect which might cause an increase of the mean temperature in the next centuries.

The discussion concerning the energy-based GHG-emissions focuses
especially on energy from the electricity production. The influence on the environment by
providing electricity from various types of power plants can be very different For example
GHG-emissions are mainly originated by fossil fired power plants due to operation, while
emissions from renewable energy technologies are originated from the construction of the
power plant Therefore the whole life cycle of providing electricity of different types of plants
has to be taken into account. In the following explanations of the methodological approach
and preliminary results are shown.

2 Method

The four steps of a LCA ('goal definition', 'inventory analysis', 'impact assessment' and
'evaluation') are briefly described in this chapter As a part of the inventory analysis the
methods Process Chain Analysis, Input-Output-Analysis and a combination of both, the
Hybrid-Analysis, are described. At last the proceeding of the System Comparison is described.

2.1 Steps of a LCA

The structure of the LCA for electricity generation is shown in figure 1

Goal Definition

content of the balance:

• object definition
• time horizon, boundaries
• methodical assumptions
• content of inventor.'
• content of impact
• which emissions'

Inventory
Analysis

input and output
flows:

• emissions
• energ rescources
• materials
• waste
• land use

— ^ .

Impact
Analysis

impact categories:

• global warming potential
• ozone depletion potential
• acidification potential
• energy balance
• eutrophication potential
•

Evaluation

evaluation methods:

• costs
•

Fig 1 Structure of the LCA

In the 'goal definition' the topic of the LCA has to be defined precisely. This
includes the definition of the examined object (product, services, system or technique) as well as the
description of the system boundaries of the assessment, aims and criteria of the analysis, time
reference and methodical assumptions. In the case of comparative assessment the compared objects
should have the same function, eg for electricity the same security of supply Results are only valid
for this assumption.

The goal of the second step, the 'inventory analysis', is the quantification of
energy and mass flows of substances, heat, emissions and so on.



The third step is the 'impact assessment' which includes the determination or
quantification of the potential hazards of effects that are caused by the input and output flows of the
system

In the last step the impacts have to be evaluated. Concerning this subject
there still exist no general rules. In this paper an evaluation is not considered.

2.2 Methodological Approach

In the following the methods to carry out the inventory analysis are described. These methods are
used to calculate energy and emission balances for several technologies that produce electricity in
Germany.

Process Chain Analysis. Traditionally, the Process Chain Analysis is used to perform the
inventory analysis. Process Chain Analysis is a micro analysis in which a complex system is
divided into well defined process steps. As the input of a process results from other processes,
and as usually the output of a process again is input to another process, a process chain can be
assembled by linking the processes which describe the life cycle of a product (from the cradle
to the grave). Although a process chain usually has a defined end (e. g. one kWh of electricity
produced or delivered), it is often difficult to define a beginning, as each process in the chain
needs inputs delivered by other processes (Exception: gain of ore). This means, that it is often
necessary to cut the chain by neglecting the remaining links. Thus the chain has to be cut after a
certain number of steps (e.g. 3 or 4). It is difficult to estimate the error caused by the cutting of the
chain. The structure of the Process Chain Analysis is shown in Figure 2. Every process has also
flows from and to the environment which are indicated by arrows on top of each process.

Fig. 2 Structure of the Process Chain Analysis

Input-Output-Analysis. A possible way to avoid this difficulty and to analyze all intermediate
production is the use of the Input-Output-Analysis which is based on economical Input-Output-
Tables In an Input-Output-Table different production sectors (industry, farming etc.) are
shown (figure 3) Their production values and connections between the production sectors are
given in monetary units. By combining all these connections under definite conditions the
production value for a certain output can be calculated. Based on this economic I/O-Table
inventory results can be calculated in a second step by knowing emission factors for each
economic sector Branch specific emission coefficients can be deduced from production statistics,
emission statistics and the energy balance of Germany. Multiplying the production required in the
different sectors of the economy with the corresponding emission coefficients results into the
emissions for the whole life cycle
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Fig. 3 Input-Output-Analysis

The advantage of the I/O-Analysis is, that results for the whole chain are
achieved without having to spend much effort, provided suitable I/O-Tables are available.

However, the main disadvantage of the I/O-Analysis is, that each sector
generally includes economic activities with a lot of different technical processes. Instead of looking
precisely at a specific process the I/O-Analysis averages the technical processes that should be
evaluated There are a lot of sectors included in the I/O-Table which results in a low accuracy of
the results Thus, the method may be more useful for countries with I/O-Tables divided into
thousands of sectors than for countries like some West-European countries with significantly less
than 100 sectors Consequently, it seems to be more accurate to look directly at the process instead
of analyzing the economic sector, in which the process is located or aggregated. Of course, results
only show emissions within the country, imports, that cause emissions outside the country have to
be considered in a separate step.

Hybrid-Balance. For this reason a combination of Process Chain Analysis and I/O-Analysis with
the advantages of both methods seems to be one way to reach an acceptable degree of accuracy on
the one hand and an entire balance of emissions with an acceptable data requirement on the other
hand

First a Process Chain Analysis of the main streams has to be performed. To
include all the branch production connected with the providing of a product or service the balance
has to be completed with I/O-Analysis Then the processes and process chains that have already
been balanced by Process Chain Analysis have to be subtracted from the I/O-Analysis Experience
shows that for the determination of GHG-emissions from fossil fired power plants the consideration
of certain small number of processes is sufficient to decrease the part of the result calculated with
I/O-Analysis substantially, so that an acceptable degree of certainty is achieved. For the balance of
renewable technologies it is essential to perform a Process Chain Analysis with high accuracy
because the main emissions are originated in processes like steel and concrete production,
transportation etc Emissions from these processes can be estimated by the Process Chain Analysis
in detail.



Step I

e g. with PCA electricity

Sector 3: electricity, steam, hot water
Price: 500 DM

' 2,5tCO2.

e. g. with PCA glass fiber

Sector 11. synthetic articles
Price: 1000 DM

e g. with PCA polyester

production
rotor blade

GF rotor blade

Sector 11: synthetic articles
Price: 10 000 DM

Sektor 11: synthetic articles
Price: 2000 DM

Step II Sector 11: synthetic articles
Price: 10 000 DM

I-O-A,
except sector 3 (500 DM)
and sector 11 (3000 DM)

production
rotor blade

Step III Total: 9 t CO2

Fig. 4 Example of the Hybrid-Analysis - Production of a Rotor Blade of a Wind Turbine

An example of the Hybrid-Analysis for production of a rotor blade of a wind
turbine is shown in figure 4. In the first step (I) the Process Chain Analysis should be performed as
far as possible In a second step (D) the I/O-Analysis is performed by subtracting the processes
which have to be considered by the Process Chain Analysis. The third step (HI) contains the sum of
step II and HI, or the results from the PCA and the I/O-Analysis.

It should be mentioned that all processes which have a high energy in- or
output should be calculated by the Process Chain Analysis. Only the not known or not available
streams can be calculated by the Input-Output-Analysis. So the results of the Process Chain
Analysis give a minimum value of the results, while the results of the Input-Output-Analysis give
additional results. Therefore the results of the Hybrid-Analysis present the maximum value.

2.3 System Comparison

While energy gained from fossil fuels is able to provide electricity appropriate to the demand,
the electricity gained from renewable energy systems is a function of the fluctuation of the
primary renewable energy source (due to cloudiness, wind strength variations, etc.) This
requires a backup system which provides electricity during low output periods for fulfilling a
defined supply task. The backup-supply is provided by coal fired power plants. For the
example of an integration of wind turbines into a conventional power system, the inventory
results for wind turbines and fossil fired power plants are estimated. The integration leads to a
power plant mix. A system comparison has to be done which allows the comparison of
electricity (1 kWh) gained from renewable energy and from coal fired power plants (power
plant mix) with those from coal fired power plants only (reference power plant) Following
items have to be taken into account:

• valid for the generation of electricity only
• valid for definite electricity demand only



• integration of renewable energy in a conventional power plant system
• constant statistic guarantee of energy supply
• considering the behavior of the fossil fired power plants under partial load:

- reduction of absolute emissions
- increasing of the specific emissions
- reduction of full load hours

• substitution of coal fired power plants:
- substitution of a whole plant
- proportional substitution of a power plant

• different penetration of wind (energy from wind divided by the energy from fossil fuel),
5 and 10%

The proceeding of the system comparison is shown with exemplary numbers for CO2 and steel
in figure 5.

reference power
plants

safety supply
97 %

power plant
mix

safety supply
97 %

difference
-36 g CO2 I 5 "A

0,13 g steel | Penetration

reference power
plants

safety supply
97 %

Fig. 5 Proceeding of the System Comparison -exemplar* numbers for CO; and Steel-

The difference from the inventory results of the power plant mixture to
the coal fired power plants is originated by the electricity provision of the renewable
technology. This difference has to be charged on the renewable technologies by taking into
account the different penetration. The example for CO2 shows, that the emissions of coal fired
power plants decrease due to provision of electricity from renewably power plants, although
the specific emissions are increasing at partial load. The difference of the emissions
(-36 g/kWh) has to be charged on the renewable technologies. Due to a penetration ratio of
5 % the inventory results have to be divided by the penetration to get the emission per kWh.
This results into specific emissions of-711 g/kWh They can be negative, because 1 kWh of
fossil fired power plants has been substituted.

The example for the inventory results of steel shows that the use of steel
in the power plant mixture (1,13 g/kWh) is higher than in the conventional power system



(1 g/kWh) due to the higher specific intensity of material for renewable technologies. The
difference (0,134 g/kWh) results into a credit of 2,56g/kWh steel for wind turbines
considering a penetration of 5 %.

3 Preliminary Results

3.1 Reference Technologies

The reference criterions for power plants include plants in different power classes, actual/new
technology, high technical availability, average costs, site of production in Germany and the
availability of data.

The investigated photovoltaic technologies are described in table 1. Roof
mounted systems with a peak power of 5 kW as a typical solar technology are object of the
study Three different types of cell technologies have been considered (mono- and
polycrystalline, amorphous).

Table 1 Technical Specifications of the Reference Photovoltaic Systems /Kaltschmitt, Wiese 1995/

Roof Mounted Systems
Power of Module [kW]
Basic Material
Type of Solar Cells
Effectiveness of Solar Module1

Effectiveness of DC.-AC. Converter2

Structure of Mounting
Availability of Tech. System in %
Useful Life [a]
Utilization Ratio of System [%]

5
Silicon
mono

14
92

Steel
97
25

10-11
00-960

5
Silicon
poly
12
92

Steel
97
25

9-10
800-960

5
Silicon

amorphous
6

92
Steel
97
25
4-5

800-960
1 Under STC-conditions; 2 Operation at normal rating; 3 For slanted and adjusted surfaces in typical locations
in Germany with an annual irradiation between 3 760 and 4 520 MJ/(m2a) (1 050 to 1 260 kWh/(m2a))

The investigated wind turbine is a HSW 1000 (Husumer Schiffswerft). It has
a power output of 1 000 kW and consists of a height of tower of 55 m, a rotor diameter of 54 m
(3 rotor blades) and a steel tube tower. The control of the power is done by 'pitch'. The useful life
amounts to 20 years and the annual work amounts to 1620 MWh. This wind turbine represents the
actual technology.

The technical specifications of the conventional power plant located in
Germany (Staudinger) for comparison is characterized by: 510 MW gross, net efficiency 43 %,
5000 full load hours/year, useful life of 30 years. This power plant represents as well the actual
technology



3.2 Inventory Analysis

The climate effects of the trace gases carbon dioxide (CO2), laughing-gas (N2O) and methane
(CH4) can be summed up in the term CO2-equivalents, or the Global Warming Potential (GWP).
Thus, the inventory analysis for these emissions has to be performed.

The emissions are calculated first by the Process Chain Analysis and in a
second step with a combination of Process Chain Analysis and I/O-Analysis (Hybrid-Analysis) as
described above The performance of the second step is only possible if the required data is
available Until now, there is not enough data available to perform a Hybrid-Analysis on
photovoltaic systems. For the results only construction and operation have been taken into account
Dismounting of the plants has been neglected. Table 2 shows the results calculated by the Process
Chain Analysis for the photovoltaic system, the wind power turbine and a coal fired power plant.
The main contribution of emissions of the fossil fired power plant originates from the operation of
the power plant and the methane emissions of coal mines.

Table 2 Results from the Process Chain Analysis /Kaltschmitt Wiese 1995/

Photovoltaic
Mono
Poly

Amorphous
Wind
Fossil (hard coal)

CO2

t/GWh

260
250
220
13

808

N2O
kg/GWh

_
-
-

0.176
5

CH4

kg/GWh

-
-

49
4099

GWP*, 100a
t tWGWh

-
-
14

910
*/IPCC 1994/: F (N:O) = 320; F (CH4) = 24.5. referring to a duration in the atmosphere of 100 years

As can be seen, the GWP of the wind turbine (HSW 1000) is almost
negligible, while the GWP of photovoltaic systems is in a fairly high range. The highest values
are reached for the coal fired power plant due to the high emissions from the combustion of
coal

For the application of the Hybrid Analysis the results of the analysis is

given in table 3.

Table 3 Results from the

Wind (1.62 GWh/a)
Fossil (hard coal)

Hybrid Analysis

CO2

t/GWh
20
840

N2O
kg/GWh

0.264
13.5

CH4

kg/GWh
79

4 270

GWP*, 100a
t cWGWh

22
948

*IPCC 1994: F (N;O) = 320; F (CH4) = 24.5. referring to a duration in the atmosphere of 100 years

As can be seen again, the specific GWP of the wind turbine is almost
negligible compared to the GHG-emissions from fossil fired power plants. A comparison of
the results from table 2 and 3 shows that about 30 % of the results of the GHG-emissions of a
wind turbine are calculated with the Input-Output-Analysis (70 % of the results are calculated
with Process Chain Analysis). The proportion for fossil fired power plants amounts to 5 %
I/O-Analysis and 95 % Process Chain Analysis. This means that the processes which emit the
most greenhouse gases due to construction and operation of fossil fired power plants have
been considered in the Process Chain Analysis but not all processes for construction and



operation of wind turbines. The results calculated by the Hybrid-Analysis as a second
conclusion can be interpreted as maximum values or as a 'worst case1 scenario.

3.3 System Comparison

The results of the GHG-emissions form 1 kWh electricity gained from wind power turbines
and fossil fired power plants regarding the System Comparison are given in table 4.

Table

Wind
Fossil

4 Results from

(hard coal)

Wind and fossil fueled

CO2

t/GWh
-711
840

Power Plants by

N2O
kg/GWh

-10
13.5

considering the

CH4
kg/GWh
-3 950
4 270

System Comparison

GWP*, 100a
tCO2/GWh

-811
948

*IPCC 1994: F (N:O) = 320; F (CH4) = 24.5. referring to a duration in the atmosphere of 100 years

About 711 t CO2, 10 kg N2O and 3950 kg CH4 can be cut down per
GWh electricity from wind turbines. It shows, that the results of 1 GWh electricity from a
wind turbine are almost in the range of a substituted GWh of the fossil fired power plant. The
difference of the results originates from the construction, operation and dismounting of the
plants as well as from the increased specific emissions from fossil fired power plants due to
partial load Thus, partial load and specific GHG-emissions from the building of the fossil fired
power plant has only a small influence on the backup-system. The decrease of absolute
emissions while operation due to the supply of electricity from wind power stations has the
main influence

4 Summary

It is the aim of the paper to perform a FENCH (Full-Energy-Chain)-Analysis by considering
the production of an energy carrier. Thus climate impacts from the production and use of
different energy sources have to be taken into account.

The method used for the LCA of photovoltaic systems is the Process
Chain Analysis. For the LCA of wind and fossil fired power plants the Process Chain Analysis
as well as the Input-Output-Analysis and a combination of both, the Hybrid Analysis, are used.
The results show realistic values for the Process Chain Analysis. Further emissions calculated
by the I/O-Analysis results into maximum values of GHG-emissions. Thus a 'worst case'
scenario can be achieved.

The GHG-Emissions of electricity generation from solar and wind power
have been determined by considering the construction, operation and dismounting of the
plants The results have been related to 1 kWh of electricity and compared to 1 kWh electricity
provided by a fossil fired power plant. Because of the different abilities of the power plants to
provide a definite electricity supply, it is necessary to perform a System Comparison. Thus the
different use of 1 kWh electricity from renewable energy to fossil energy is analyzed The
System Comparison has been performed by determining the GHG-Emissions from a wind
turbine integrated into a fossil fired power system It is shown that almost all emissions from
1 kWh electricity from a fossil fired power plant can be substituted by 1 kWh electricity from a
wind turbine



The potential of the renewable energies to decrease the GHG-emissions
from generation of electricity is enormous. Thus, it should be the aim to reach a high portion
of electricity production from renewable energy to conventional energy
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Aim:

Determination and Assessment of Environmetal Impacts due to
Construction, Operation and Demilition of Power Plant Technologies

Goal Definition

content of the balance:

• object definition
• time horizon, boundaries
• methodical assumptions
• content of inventory
• content of impact
• which emissions?

Inventory
Analysis

input and output
flows:

• emissions
• energ. rescources
• materials
• waste
• land use

impact categories:

global warming potential
ozone depletion potential
acidification potential
eutrophication potential

Evaluation

evaluation methods:

• costs

Aim and Structure of the Life-Cycle Analysis (LCA)
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Type of Solar Cells mono poly amorphous
Power of Module [kW]
Basic Material
Effectiveness of Solar Module 1

Effectiveness of D.C.-A.C. Converter2

Structure of Mounting

Availability of Tech. System in %

Useful Life [a]
Utilization Ratio of System [%]

Full Load Hours [h/a] 3

5
Silicon

14
92

Steel

97

25
10-11

800-960

5
Silicon

12
92

Steel

97

25
9-10

800-960

5
Silicon

6
92

Steel

97

25
4-5

800-960

1 Under STC-conditions;2 Operation at normal rating;3 For slanted and adjusted surfaces in typical
locations in Germany with an annual irradiation between 3760 and 4520 MJ/(m2a) (1050 to 1260 kWh/(m2a))

/state 1995/

Technical Specification of the Reference Photovoltaic-System
Roof Mounted Systems
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800-

600-

400-

200-

Mono Crystalline Poly Crystalline Amorphous Coal Fired

Technology Specification Coal Fired Power Plant: Staudinger 5, 510 MWel, net efficiency 43 %,
5000 full load hours, useful life 30 years

Specific CO2-Emissions from the Full Energy Chain of
Photovoltaic and Coal Fired Power Plants (only PCA)
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PCA is a suitable tool to perform the Inventory Analysis,
disadvantage: not all processes can be considered

Results of GHG-Emissions are in a realistic range

Simple comparison of GHG-emissions (solar and fossil) is not valid
due to the different availability of primary energy
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FENCH Analysis of Electricity Generation:

IER

Greenhouse Gas Emissions form Solar and Wind Power in Germany

LCA of Wind Turbines
compared to coal fired Power Plants

Methods (Process Chain Analysis, Input-Output-Analysis, Hybrid-Analysis)
System Comparison
Reference Technologies
Process Chain of a 1000 kW Wind Turbine
Results Inventory Analysis
Results System Comparison
Conclusion
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Process Chain Analysis (PCA)

Micro Analysis

Input-Output-Analysis (IOA)

Macro Analysis

Hybrid Analysis

Combination of PCA and IOA

IER

Methods of Inventory Analysis
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Step I Qt

e. g. with PCA electricity

Sector 3: electricity, steam, hot water
Price: 500 DM

e. g. with PCA
_L

glass fiber

Sector 11: synthetic articles
ce: 1000 DM

e. g. with PCA

CX5tCO2^>
1

polyester

Sektor 11: synthetic articles
Price: 2000 DM

production
rotor blade

GF rotor blade

Sector 11: synthetic articles
Price: 10 000 DM

Step II 2tCO2

I-O-A,
except sector 3 (500 DM)
and sector 11 (3000 DM)

production
rotor blade

Sector 11: synthetic articles
Price: 10 000 DM

Step III Total: 9t CO2

Example for a Hybrid Analysis for the Production of a
Glasfiber Rotor Blade
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Problem: Comparison of the different 'quality' (1 kWh) electricity generation

Primary Energy Availability for Electricity Production:
• wind and solar: Function of meteorological conditions ^
• fossil and nuclear energies are always available %

Solution:
• System Comparison

System Comparison
Problem - Solution
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Proceeding:
• estimation of capacity effects (e. g. substitution of installed conv. power)
due to the integration of renew, energies into a conv. power system

Parameters:
• definite electricity demand
• definite power system (e. g. Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany)
• constant statistic guarantee of energy supply (e. g.: 97 %)
• penetration of 5 and 10 %
• considering the behaviour of conv. power stations due to partial load:

- reduction of absolute emissions
- increasing of the specific emissions
- reduction of full load hours

• considering the decrease of the installed conv. power

System Comparison
Proceeding - Parameters
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mix

safety supply
97%

difference:
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plants in different power classes

actual/new technology

high technical availability, average costs

site of production Germany (also: Denmark)

availability of data

Reference Criferions
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Producer

Type

Power [kW]

Height of Tower [m]

Type of Tower

Rotor Diameter [m]

Number of Blades

Blade Control

Annual Work [MWh]l

Useful Life [a]

Sudwind

N3127

270

40

Steel tube

31,4

3

stall

440

20

Hanseatische
AG

ET 550/41

550

40

Steel tube

41,5

3

stall

890

20

GET/
Autoflug 2

GET 41

600

50

Steel tube

41

3

stall / pitch

970

20

1 (1620 full load hours) Combination of the power control through pitch and
diameter; CF/GF rotor blade

Husumer
Schiffswerft

HSW 1000

1000

55

Steel tube

54

3

pitch

1620

20

Nordtank

NTK
1500/60

1500

603

Steel tube

60

3

stall

2430

20

stall, blade extension to raise the rotor

/state 1996/

Reference Technologies of the Investigated Wind Turbines
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(Transport)

Wind Turbine

Transport

Tower Rotor

(Transport)

Process Chain of the Construction of a Wind Turbine
Main Processes
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Tower Power House

Steel Casing Machinery Elektric

(Transport

1 Synthetic Material I Steel Copper

Generator Transmission

Special
Steel

1
Cast
Iron

Alu Synthetic Material Steel Cast
Iron

Copper

Process Chain of the Construction of a Wind Turbine
Tower and Power House
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Rotor Building Project

Attachments Blade Mounting Foundation

Steel

Machinery

(Transport)

Concrete

Excavated
Material,

Roads

Process Chain of the Construction of a Wind Turbine
Rotor and Building Project
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Specific GHG-Emissions and GWP from Wind and Coal Fired
Power Plants by Hybrid-Analysis
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GWP 100

Wind

Coal

'Due to Substitution
of lGWh electricity1

-811

Wind Fossil
N20
CH4

CO,

-10
-3950
-711

13.5
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948

kg/GWh
kg/GWh
t/GWh

IER

Specific GHG-Emissions and GWP from Wind and Coal Fired
Power Plants considering the System Comparison
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• Results from PCA present minimum values

• Results from IOA present maximum values

• Results of GHG-Emissions from Hybrid Analysis are in a realistic range
(all processes based on the economic connection can be considered)

• System comparison leads to realistic results

• preliminary results

• detailed investigation of wind turbines and photovoltaic plants

Conclusion


